
Mar� Lo�'� Coffe� Men�
1481 Iyannough Rd, Hyannis I-02601-1872, United States

(+1)5083756489,(+1)5089572410 - https://marylous.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mary Lou's Coffee in Hyannis. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mary Lou's

Coffee:
Just in Massachusetts! So delicious, many flavors, and very reasonable price. DD becomes expensive, and

Starbucks is ridiculous in their pricing. I wish we had one with me. I could go 3x for Starbucks. Place is clean,
people are friendly and super nice. A must. They sell their coffee and pods and just in the store. If you like it, and

I think you'll store it unless you live nearby. Very affordable. read more. What 1Emilly P (1 9 months ago on
Google doesn't like about Mary Lou's Coffee:

I would actually rate this 0 stars but it does not give me the option. I was very disappointed in my experience this
morning. I had been waiting in line for 10 minutes, and the worker had started making the orders behind me of
the regulars I had been waiting longer then the ones behind me. It was not fair, they were getting their orders

whir I had been their longer waiting patiently. read more. With the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a
visit to Mary Lou's Coffee becomes even more attractive.
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Desser�
DONUTS

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Shish�
MINT

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

DECAF

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 06:00-19:00
Monday 05:00-19:00
Tuesday 05:00-19:00
Wednesday 05:00-19:00
Thursday 05:00-19:00
Friday 05:00-19:00
Saturday 06:00-19:00
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